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OPERATION ACER - Drugs problem, Albion Towers - Summary 

Forcer Hampshire Constabulary 
Contact: Sgt Dick Partridge 02380 674368 

Nature of the problem 

Albion Towers is a 15 storey block of flats, situated on the inner city council estate of 
Golden Grove within the St Marys area of Southampton. There has been a long 
history of drug related crime within the St Marys area, particularly linked to Albion 
Towers. At least three addresses were known to be dealing drugs and users came from 
both in and out of the city meaning that many 'shot up" in the vicinity, including the 
stair areas of the block and in bushed areas on the lacal estate. Thus the problem was 
not only of dealers but also of the drug related litter left behind, including needles. 

Evidence of the problem 

There has always been drug related problems within Albion Towers and Golden 
Grove, however in the summer of  2002 the two wardens, who live and work in Albion 
Towers became increasingly concerned about the amount of drug litter in the stair 
areas. They were collecting up to 3 bucket fulls of rubbish each day, containing 
needles, blood swabs, tin foil, matches and ofcourse the associated litter of sweet, 
crisp wrappers. They had also been intimidated by some of the users. 
Several residents were also concerned and had complained to the council. Their 
concerns were from their children witnessing drug users 'shooting up' in the 
communal areas to the danger of discarded needles. 
There was significant police intelligence of drug dealing within Albion Towers and 
the surrounding area. 

Response to the problem 

Initially there was a meeting between the wardens, housing officers and community 
beat oficers, It was decided the initial response should be to try to disrupt the users 
by using high visibility police patrols over long periods. Overtime was gained and on 
at least 3 occasions a week the duty beat officer would be supplemented by another 
and would patrol Albion Towers in high visibility patrols for 4-5 hours at a time. 
The council agreed to regularly maintain the door entry system and in fact removed 
one entrance altogether. A covert camera was placed on the main dealing address and 
a RlPh was gained. 

Project impact 

Alrnast immediately there was a significant reduction in drug related litter. Fewer 
needles were being found suggesting users were not injecting within the block. The 
wardens now consider it unusual to find drug litter and do not Fill a bucket of rubbish 
in a week. Evidence from the operation has been used to assist in the eviction process 
of two of the, three addresses identified and the third has gone quiet. The council are 
maintaining the door entry system and horticultural services are maintaining the 
hedges in the area. A neighbourhood watch scheme is being set up and the residents 
have purchased a mobile phone for the beat officers to keep in contact. 



OPERATION ACER - Drugs problem, Albian Towers 

Force: Hampshire Constabulary 
Contact: Sgr Dick Partridge 02380 674368 

Background 

Albion 'Towers is a t 5 storey block of flats of 150 residences, situated on the inner 
city council estate of  Golden Grove within the St Marys area of Southampton. Over 
the last six years the area has been subject of an inner city renewal programme, Single 
Regeneration Budget 2 (SRBZ), this centred on St Marys St, which was a run down 
shopping area and SRB2 had little impact en the residential estate of Galden Grove. 
The research for the scheme identified that St Marys is considered an area of 
deprivation, with a high percentage of single parent families and well below average 
car ownership. There is a higher than average percentage of families fiom various 
ethnic minority backgrounds. In fact the Bargate ward is in the highest 12% of the 
mast deprived wards in Britain (Indices of deprivation 2000). 
The area has a long association of drug related crime, particularly linked to Albion 
Towers. During the 1970's there was PIRA activity in Albion Towers which included 
a significant find of explosives. 
There had been a significant long term drug operation in Hampshire, Operation 
Trojan, which included work within the area. In June 2002 this operation was 
downsized and now has very little or no krthes impact within St Marys. However, 
intelligence showed that there were still several well known drug dealers working 
within St Marys and at least three addresses in Albion Towers were identified as 
drugs premises. 

Problem 

During the summer of 2002 there was an increase, not only in the reported drug 
dealing, but particularly the problem of drug litter. There are two housing wardens in 
Albion Towers, employed by the council who are responsible for the general cleaning 
of the block. They live in the block and therefore in a vulnerable position. Most 
mornings the wardens would find discarded needles, blood stained swabs and 
associated rubbish in the stairs. As drug users often gathered in the stairs, there was 
also the problem of associated litter, crisp packets, wrappers, etc and the wardens 
were collecting 2-3 buckets of rubbish daily. There were also reports from residents 
and the wardens that they had actually witnessed people openly dealing and 'shooting 
up' in the stairs and open areas of the block. This raised considerable concerns within 
the community, who historically were afraid to speak out against this sort of activity. 
The police were well aware of the drug related problems in the area. Operation Trojan 
had some impact and as a result of one warrant where drug dealing was confirmed, an 
eviction was in progress. There was a general consensus from residents that drug 
dealing happened and there was little the police could do. 



First steps 

In the summer of 2002 the wardens became so concerned that they almost resigned. 
The housing officer called an initial meeting with them and the community beat 
oficers. There were several abstractions from the 3 Community Beat Officers for the 
area, at the time and it was decided that once the oficers had all returned the problem 
would be subject of the problem salving process. 
There followed meetings between the community beat oficers, wardens, housing 
office, drug adion team, Crime Concern and residents. A tenants and residents 
association had recently been formed. The SARA process was begun with analysis 
being completed by Crime Concern and adopted into the problem solving document 
which the Hampshire Constabulary call Prime - Problem Resoiution in Multi-Agency 
Environments. 

Analysis of the problem 

An analysis was completed by Crime Concern 

Victim 

Transient proportion of economically inactive people 
Poor community cohesion 
Several generations have indulged in similar behaviaur 
People do not realize the potential hazards of drugs unless they feel threatened 
People will not take responsibiliiylaction unless they feel threatened 
Perception i s  that Albion Towers is a dumping ground for tenants 
Perception that local housing ofice do not take appropriate action 
Perception that there are few beat oficers or other police, perception of poor 
liaison between police and community. 
Perception of poor response from police 
Perception of ineffective partnership working between agencies 

Location 

Limited security at Albion Towers 
Stairs cut off from rest of block - little general use of stairs 
Scissor layout of block makes natural and police surveillance more difficult 
Lack of rubbish bins 
Inadequate horticultural up keep 
Drug litter, inadequate safe mechanism for disposal 
Reputation as Crack Towers 
Dry and shehered lit areas away h m  many people 
High density living and high transience in the population allow relative 
anony rninity to the dealerluser 
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Little known abour: local users, aealess 

Tdentifyin~ vartners 

The community beat office at Southampton Central Police Station became the lead 
partner the others being: 

Southampten City Council - Local Housing Ofice, incIuding the wardens, housing 
officer, neighbourhood warden. 

- Emergency Planning. 
- Community Safety Team. 
- Drug Action Team. 

Crime Concern 

The ideal objective would be to stop drug dealing and drug litter in Albion Towers 
and the surrounding estate. However, considering the environment in which Golden 
Grove is situated, drug dealing and use will probably always be present. It was 
considered that preventing drug litter was achievable and also to reduce the visible 
signs of drug dealing. The aim was to make Albion Towers a better place for people 
to live. The main method of measurement would be from the feedback eE residents 
and the wardens in particular. 

Response 

The initial response was to begin high visibility patrols &om the Community Beat 
OEce to disrupt the drug activities. There were concerns that a single officer may at 
risk if approaching several people possibly high on drugs, so it was decided patrols 
would consist of2 officers. There are 3 beat officers for St Marys and at least 1 is on 
duty evesy day. It was agreed that none of the beat officers would be abstracted for 
other duties. When their duties overlapped, days and lates, the officers would patroI 
Albion Towers together. When only one beat officer was on duty, they would be 
joined by mother aficer, on overtime to patrol Albion Towers. The patrols would last 
at least 4-5 hours. Beat officers on normal duties would probably only be seen in the 
vicinity of Albion Towers for 1 0- 1 5 minutes at a time. Although this may deter 
dealers and users, it was merely an inconvenience for a short period before the officer 
would pass. It was hoped the longer, concentrated period of patrol would have more 
effect. This obviously meant that same of the normal work conpteted by the beat 
officers could not be done, and officers from adjoining beats assisted when required. 



The ~~vardens. residezts md beat oEcers would S q i n  h i : ? ;  zonract t:: ~cri:r.r -he 
effects ofthe patrols. -4 mobile phone was xrnporarily galnea ?om ;rjrru;luni<aIltic: 

i e p r r ~ e n t  so that key nembers of ;ne ~on~rnunirv could contaa the beat a Z  1::: 
direcr . 

Pltrol crzcers werz also req~tstecl :c visit :he area of Golden {Grcv~ reguliulv. They 
%ere asicu'd :o leakc their vehicles and zhech ;he jtairs. Should the:; have ?ocket bcok 
entries etc to camp [ere, :hat they could park up near .Ubion Totrvers ;o i c  :his. dyain 
increasing the visibility of the police presence. 

Crime Concern would continue to work with the community and consider the 
possibiIity of a Neighbourhood Watch scheme For Goiden Grove. 

Housing agreed to begin a more forceful eviction policy against drug offenders. 

The Drug Action team agreed to tiase with residents, wardens and police to advise 
regarding drug litter and the possibility of leafleting and erection of appropriate signs. 

There was also a linked Prime plan on an adjacent beat, relating to overgrown 
shrubbery at a series of underpasses, some 500m away from Golden Grove 
Considerable drug litter, particularly needles, were being found. This was also subject 
of high visibility patrols and covert observations in partnership with the 
Neighbourhood Wardens. Most users found in this area were from out of the area and 
it is thought they 'scored' in Albion Towers and used this area to inject. Eventually 
the bushes were cleared by the Council and the problem was resolved. 

There was also anecdotal evidence that beggars were obtaining drugs from Albion 
Towers. This led to another Prime, Operation Dautsey, to combat the nuisance of 
aggressive: begging in Southampton city centre. 

Southampton City Council placed a covert camera covering one of the target 
addresses and agreed to maintain the door entry system, which had often been 
damaged and inoperative. In fact it was decided to close one entry door, CCTV and 
security was improved at the remaining entrances. 

How did it work? 

There was an immediate and significant decrease in the amount of drug litter when the 
high visibility patrols began. The wardens reported that many of the regular 'visitors' 
either did not kequent the block or they were very wary. Visitors to the suspected 
drug dealing addresses reduced, again there were reports of these people being more 
wary. Within a few weeks the drug litter had reduced from 2-3 buckets per day to less 
than a bucket a day and after 6 months the rubbish is negligible. 

There were numerous stop checks of people considered to be acting in a suspicious 
manner. As a resuit of the dmg swches six people were arrested for drug offences. 
Although this may seem a low figure cunsidering the time spent patrolling, we must 
remember that the officers were in high visibility clothing, and therefore, the 
offenders could see the police before the police saw them. 
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were arrested for poss~sjion of Class .-i ins_; 
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u d L  ,t!r?~. '-In One pmicuiariy successfk i part of the operation was rhe ~ s z  af :fie coc er, ',-.-. 
several occasions this was monitored bv 1 offcer while 2 officers where on ~i?e i q e t  
floor i t k n  .rr deaI was seen ta take ?lace the 'sffender w a s  stopped as they left ;he 
floor. This tended :o be an intelligence ~athenng opesatiun as the small wrap of drugs 
~urc5ase5 was seldom found. being thrown away or well 'lidden However on ! 
occasion a wrap was found, significant intelligence was sainetl and the ofFender was 
charged. .;\ housing offrcer was actually present with :he oficer monitoring the CCTV 
on this occasion and also witnessed the deal. An excellent example of joint working. 
bo the r  target address was subject of a warrant and a small amount of drugs was 
seized, the tenant was charged. 

The beat officers have also visited the local primary school in Golden Grove to pass 
on drugs advice to the school children at assemblies. 

The residents association have purchased a mobile phone for the use of the beat 
officers. 

The improvements to the door entry system and the seaEing of one door has kept 
better security within the block, all comings and goings are now covered by the 
CCTV system. The cost to the council of these improvements was &3,500.00. This has 
helped in the general tidiness of the block and residents feel safer. The hedges were 
tended, again improving the presentation of the area there is now planned 
maintenance for the horticulture of the estate. 

A neighbourhood watch group has formed for the Golden Grove area which has had 
several meetings, attended by residents, police, Crime Concern and the council. 

During this time there was a scaling down of the countywide drug initiative, 
Operation Trojan. However, as a result of continued drugs intelligence citywide, a 
Southampton drug initiative, Operation Towngate was created. This supported 
Operation Acer and resulted in w m n t s  on 2 ofthe target addresses being executed, 
which resulted in drugs being seized. 

The councils more positive eviction policy has collated evidence and used statements 
from the police and council officers, together with any standard breaches of tenancy. 
Eviction notices have been served on 2 of the 3 target addresses. 

Lessons Iearnt 

In this, and several other problem solving initiatives, it has been apparent that the 
police are often in the position to be 'doers' from an early stage and seem able to 
adapt to various situations. Other partners, particularly the councii, are complex 
organisations with many departments, with different priorities. A1 t hou@ the council 
partner may wish ro proceed with some action, this may be thwarted by the 
departments which amally have to do the work which leads to hstrations. 



Cmsideration had been yiven to the police mounting ~ i z  cperxiorr u here. ,sing -nc 

cove? camera. evervone who visited :he target addr2ss b.~.oulC '>e detained -br 2 k11 
drug search. This was gocd in :heorY.. h c ~ s ~ ~  er ;aould have Seen very iacour 

. . 
intensive 'LTntbrtuna~eiy :t -xcuId have rneacr =::r;essive overtime. rarticulatly :: :heir 
had been few visitors, which could not 5e funded. 

The Drug Acrion team were unable :o be  hi!^ involved but xe otTering ongoing 
support action for users in the area. 

It was found dificult at times to disclose to all paoners such things as dates. address 
of warrants and other concerns over data protection. 

On top of this the main resource was the community beat office itself. The normal 
work was still coming in for the beat oEcers to deal with and at times resilience was 
tested. 

The beat office managed, by officers on bordering beats assisting with the work on 
the St Mays beat, but it may have been better if severai officers couid have been 
'found' to act as a prime team to deal with the problem. 

Conclusions 

The operation has been a resounding success, surpassing the expectations of  all those 
involved. Partnership working has been successfii between most agencies and 
foundations laid for the future. Albion Towers is as drug free as it ever has been. The 
police, council and community work very closely now a d  trust each other. The 
structure is in place should the problem return and there is a neighbourhood watch 
scheme. This is truly partnership working at its best and it is planned to use this 
format as a blueprint for similar problems in Southampton. 

Dick Partridge 
Police Sergeant 2742 
Community Beat Ofice 
Southampton Central Police Station 
Havelock Road 
Southampton 
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.Appendix 3 

Report fiom Keith ~Mav. Emergencv Planning. Southampton Citv Council. 

C+opsmtion Setween agencies such as police and 1-1 authorities has 
obvio~isly 3xrstm for =me time and  in the Southampton area has been 
developing well. 

The opefation concerning the Albion Towers project was the first 'prime" we 
had been involved w%h. 

As a b;2ckground Albion Towers is a 15 storey block of flats with 150 Rats in 
t he  inmar city of Southampton. There had b e n  previous problems within this 
Slwck and housing, had been assisting Operation Trojan with a major deater. 
' t  had been hoped that the  successful apprehension of this dealer would 
:educe or even eradicate the problem, however, the reality was that others 
within the block took up the trade in a more chaotic fashion once he was 
I-ernaved . 

In August 2002 the local onmrnunity palice unll-and housing, met to consider a 
c:wncerttxl way ahead, clearly them was a sizeable problem with the black 
v ~hich was causing, great distress to the residents and loml wardens. 

k, meeting was held within the block involving the tenants association, 
housing,, staff, community palice officers. Drug Actim Team and crime 
cmm-n. As a result of this meeting several measures to physically increase 
tl~e sea~nty' of the block were instigated including additional CCW and 
ir?pmvml security door entrances. The police introduced a high visibility 
p-esenct? in the block both in the entrance, stairwell and indeed. on the actual 
lendings of suspected dealers.. Special joint operations were mounted and a 
n~~rnber of successful raids were carried out on premises and a number of 
d~ug users were arrest4 inside the block having purchased therein. 

Ftom the hausing perspective the high visibility owtation had an immediate 
effect in slowing down the  dealing and making it less obvious to bnaqts. The 
SF ecial operations targeted the main culprits and we are actively pursuing the I ,  

< > 

et iction of 3 tenants using police witnesses in our evidence. 

S~IXQ the initial meeting crime concern have worked with the tenants 
association to establish a Neighhurhod Watch scheme. 

Problems with the block have dl-astiwlly reduced to an armst negligible levell 
anj  life has mturned to normal. 



Repor& torn :die 5awFord. Hou....g hlanauer, Centid Southamwron, 
Albion Towers Drug Litter d Nuisance 
Early in the summer of 2002, Southampton City Council ident~fied a rising 
problem xith both ihe use and dealing rn illegal drugs and it3 associated 
ac~ivitiss within a oromirent Tcwer 3lock, Albion Towers, Golden Grove, 
Southampton. 

There are two residential wardens employed to manage and maintain the 
block, which includes cleaning, nuisance rubbish and supporting the Local 
Housing Ofice in enforcing tenancy conditions. The wardens were finding a 
rise in the number of people visiting particular flats in the block coincided with 
a rise in the amount of drug litter (e.g. needles and silver foil) and evidence of 
defecating or urinating within communal areas in the block. On occasions the 
wardens even discovered people actively taking drugs on staimells or 
corridors. 

Details of these incidents and the properties believed to be involved in the 
illegal activities were passed onto the Local Housing Office, Palice and the 
Council's City Safety team. It was felt two properties in particular were 
involved in the sale of illegal drugs and this was contributing to the drug bitter, 
and nuisanm but also to a general feeling of unease and fear of safety of 
persons living, working or genuinely visiting friends or family at AI bion Towers. 

A plan of action was agreed with the Police and the City Safety Team that 
would mean increased police presence within Albion Towers and covert 
C C W  installation to monitor the flats. Problems were reduced when a 
successful prosecution for illegal drugs was achieved against one of the 
tenants and the Council recovered possession of the property, one of the bail 
conditions being not to return to Albion Towers. The presence of the Police 
officers an a daily basis also dissuaded visitors to the block, further reducing 
the incidents of drug litter and nuisance. 

In targeting the second property, again the Police obtained a successfuf 
prosecution against the tenant. The Local Housing Ofice and City Safety 
have also worked together to take possession proceedings against the tenant 
for illegal and immoral use of the premises. The Court date is imminent and 
the Council is very canfident of obtaining possession due to the quality and 
quantity of the evidence obtained in moperation with the Police. 

This has been a very successful period for the City Council in tackling a 
genuineiy serious problem that was causing serious nuisance ta towl 
residents. The general unease and fear has been alleviated at Albion Towers 
and this has been endorsed by the Wardens and the Tenants Association and 
the reduction in drug fitter figures. This is a good example of how inter-agency 
working can be successful in tackling serious 10-1 problems as well as 
building stronger links with the Council, Police and 1-1 residents. 

Eddie Sawford, Acting L-l Housing Manager, Central LHO 
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By Sarah Cole I 

DJiUG dealers have been given 
"tcir marching orders from a 

alrtl~ampton tower block through 
 en rn work by police and residents. 

Lol:d beat bobbies and tenants have joined 
I r ~ s  Lo decIare tvar on dealers who plague 
I b ~ o n  Towers in St  Mary's. 
The move forlows an alarming rise in drug 

rr~isuse In the building in rment montlzs. 
l ~ s i den t s  contacted Southampton poiice 
Ier llemin addicts began openly injecting 
t.nis~lves in tire building, which is home to 

rJowns of yoimg families. 
T.,iternIly hmdreds of potentially Iethal 
I-ly needles were left strewn along the cor- 
dnrs and stairwell areas. 
FWra police officers have been drafted in 

to carry out high-visibility pakols from top 
bottom of the 15-storey tower block In a 

d to deter drug dealers and users. 
M~aliwhile Alhian Towers residents are 

busy logging drug-related incidents as weU 
the c a r  registration numbers of anyone 

~spected of involtrement. 
Sbris Morris, chairman of Albion,Towers 

T ~ n a n  ts' and Residents' Association (Attra), 
,id: "People had heen moaning about drug 
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News report in Sbxtl-.em dailv Echo I2Febnrarv 2002 

Ry Jamie Thompson + needles, i r s  safer for children to play 1 
on the estate." jamie.thompson@soton-echa.co.uk The patmls itimeirAto deter addicts 

AN ONGOING battle to  rid an from entering the block t o  shoot up 1 
f nner-city area in and six people have so M, been arrest- a 

Sor~thampton of drug abuse ed for drugs offences. 
Chris Morris, chairman of Albion has been hailed a success, 

1 
Towers% Tenants' and 'Residents' 1 

The blitz on users and pushers was 'Association, said: "It's been very posi- 
launched in the ahtumn by residents, tive and some-g ,&at the communi- 
police a d  councg omcers. ty here has wqted.rlnd needed." #, ,, 6 

It bas .concentrated' on Albibri'. "-  , G&me Kemp; city council heaci'of , 
Towers h ,G~Iden Grave, where nee- - ciMPAiQPjli;rhi. ~ k ~ i & ~ i *  hauing servicks,c "aid: '"We &;re 
dles and drug paraphernalia #were 
dumped in staheUs, and in the Six Morris and Council[or Sue Blatch- ' . p1'leasedW.Ih &f? results &'ae Opera- 

tion,+which is yking daily life better >. 
Dials @OIL ' fad. l3.h P ~ I u *  @' Gomn &*ones- ' *,for. ~ e ,  <mst wOritg of $~ab id@g : 

,' Reat officers launched high-visibu- g;rst 'officers $ou~d residents on' &e &ak:p <;ll . 
Ly policing -operations in response, w u g h  the estate on a paw01 ht;ing . .'E&S patrols yere &a.launch&d by, 
~i t fb  pawl" lasting fm five 15 minutes o r  >$o, we, cancentrated' . beat copstab1es Paul Ground and Clive , 

, hams,. #. . * ,.,.A' * teams of 'bfEcers in the area for four ' ,pBmoIc, around-the' Wty Road car. 
- SNt'Dick P d d g e  said:''n@ results ' or2 five horns* which a&d' as a " bark lta;&ikh Iecto 20 arrests. ' ' 
:bf' this ~ v e  been a, MFIUC ,W b " &reap deterrent, 

b t b .  . i ;  W ~ ~ * ~ K ~ U T ~ O O ~ P  r u m  weie.jebi-" 
drug and the problem.,bf, h g  lit* y e  . h m  received AtSmendo Js,, ;\ B k h g  up@ 15"ndes,everjr mrnlng 
'tekfnthearea.':C: L L . u q F - ~ * s  .amowt of ,very po$~ttve feedback ' aromflt and shau_Bis and bns$es #he: ,. *,Ve alsa undertake crn:.tprk in ''from reside&, saying that t: now a'"cut back to blowusem' m r  ' ' 

ap9which is helhin~ b r ~ t  lot safer and ~ e s s  intimidating for... - Sgt~artridge saict '1th n m  {$u'ch 
;.thclse .dealing ?,the:;@W= Fernas  h them and, without the risk of finding safer place for the whok community" 

,. . . > , , - , - - .  > , & . 7 * L .  . . . ., . .  .h... 
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Sews f r ~ m  Southern Dailv Echo. crime Dasre. i2 Februarl~ 7003 

Wednesday, February 12,2C03 

tuith 
Sarah Cole 
chief #.ime ~.eportW 

Police plea for 
for feedback 
POLICE are following up a high 
prome operation, .which cut 
drug dealing on a Southampton 
housing estate, byAppealing for 
feedbackfmm,residents. :., :,, 

Operatian Acer' was launched 
- last September . foUowlng corn- 
plaints from (residents < about 
people $arg&ing,a council estate 
in St  Mary's specifically to use 
drugs. 

Tenants at ~ ; l b h  TOW& an& 
the surrounding area,:vaiced 
concerns about -needles. drug 
paraphemilk an& utter-being. 
left in the s t a h d k  - caushg a 
hazard. bqth to: ssidents' and. 
council staffEh'bha@ torepm.. 
the debris orra;jl&I.b.m. .:C:r ', 

During .the;paAf*':.pnths;; 
~PCS . A P a n : ~ : ~ < - . H o r i t  
:a&. . &e&" ;@%ol& ;>:;be: 
. p a ~ l l e d ; f h e " i  $2: fooe::to, 
.deter; &I&. *.d#&fing $he, 
p&fO~jir'&*&@,. >."..' .; .; 

. :  skQeoP~~:.**, s&&&6: 
'on throii&bMtB suspicion L 'of drug .of fen~s  :.' 

.The . f o I l ~  ~ : ~ g r g e & f  ' 
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Item in Hampshire Constabular~ masazine Frontline &larch 2003. 

make estates safer 
by k t c y  Dibdin 

A FIIGtl visibility policing opration on a 
Suuth:mipton I~ousing estate llns brought abt~ut n dm- 
rn:~tic reduction in drug nbusc xnd has been wel- 
comed hy rcsidenu. 

In Srptember tnst year. police in paflnership with 
Sou~hnmpton City Council's Housing Dcpartrntnl 
Drug Action Team and Crime Concern, began work 
on Operatiun Acer following cumplaints atlout pcc- 
ple ctrtenng one ut the cr)~t~rcit's housing eswtes in 
rhe SL May's m a  rrf thc city specificaIly to use 
drugs. 

Rcxidents had vuiced concerns that needles, drug 
parrrphcmalia and associated litter w a  being lcli in 
the s~ainuefls uf rower blocks, causing it hwd to 
both the peopfe who lived there and the council staff 
who Iiad to remove the drug debris on n daily basis. 

As n direct response to these concerns, police, the 
h a 1  authoricy and residents formed a problem-solv- 
ing panel, and pol~ce Community Beat mcers 
began high visibility patmls of the area - each pn! 
Insting four to five hours. 

D~rring the past four months, P C s  Alan l k k i n ,  
Mike Florit and Leeids Reynolds have pabolted the 
area an Foot to deter psaple h r n  entering ane of the 
blocks or nna to use drug. So fm, six people have 
been mated lor drugs offences. 

" W h e w  in the past officers wmId have walked 
drmugh the estate on a paml laststing 15 minutes or 
so. we concentrated teams of officers in the area for 
four or five hours which has acted as a gm! deter+ 
ren~" said Sqmnt  Dick ?midge. 

"We have ~ b l i s h e d  a m n g  working relation- 
ship w i h  Id council SM who have played a large 
part in meting aime in this ma 
'?he -Its of this have been n d m m t i c  drop in 

&up ~r~ear~dd~probJmofdnrg litterin t h e m  
We dm mclmake coven work that which k 
klping m to targer * dmling the b g s .  

'We: have received a !mmdms amaunt of vtry 

feedback h m  residents saying that it is 
n o ~ a l o t & d k i n - ~ f m b a a d  
wi&mt the risk of fbrding WE, it's safer fm chiI- 
ctrw toptaym thestatf" 

~raem Kemp, ck Coud's Head of Hausiag 

Services said: "We have worked very closely with 
the poiice to try and carnbac the problem of people 
entering the estate to use drugs, and rn pleased with 
h e  resurts of the opemtion which is making daily 
life better tor the v a t  mjority of law abiding resi- 
dents on the estate". 

This i s  the latest in a series of successful PRIME - 
hoblem Resolution ln Multi-agency Environment? 
- projects. 

PRIME is Hampshire Canshbulxy's beat policing 
initiative, where pmlrtem mas are identified a d  a 
solutinn engineered through a multi-agency 
approach. 

Huge reduction 
A-L.. . - . . . . -  ..-..-s-------.". - 

Another PRIME project by officers from 
Southampton Centrd's Community Beat Ofice has 
brought about n huge reduction in drug abuse in the 
Six Dials region af the NewownlNicholstom anx  

Beat constables Paul Ground nnd Ctive B m k  
have k n  concentrating high visibility W I s  in the 
subways and sumrunding car parks, and the local 
authority has removed shrubs and bushes -corn 
moniy used by drug users to c o n c d  their p a c e .  

"Befom pab-ols began. Id Neighburhd 
W W  w m  picking up ten to 15 needles every 
morning, jwt feet away from a mute regularly uwd 
by schml kds and pwple ping to work," said Sgt 
Pamidge. 
'This has now almost ceased completely. W~thout 

the shrubs. the usws have nowhere to hide. The mb- 
ways are now clean and c i a ,  and it is now a much 
safw place for h e  whole community." 

During the patrols, nearly 20 p p I e  have k n  
arrested fm a 6 e t y  of off- including dmx 
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Operation 
Acer: a 
success 
story 
IN SEPTEMBER 2002 Housing 
Services and Hampshire Potice jointly 
jaunched Operation Acer following 
complaints about high levels of drug 
use by people entering a muncit 
estates In the central area of the city. 
Six months on, the operation has 
been declared a success, with six 
people arrested and e marked rcsdue- 
Zion In drug abuse In that area. 

Drug Action Team Cwwdlnator, 
Julie Hender stressed that thls was 
the result of a strang local partner- 
ship and a determined cornmunIty: "It 
is Important to note that, by the 
nature at the work, a lot goes on that 
remains unseen by the wlder publlc. 
This should not discourage restdents 
from contlnulng to champlan local 
C B U S ~ S . ~  > . ' I . .  . - _  

Tire Initiative was launched follow- 
ing repeated concerns from local -81- 
dents a b u t  drug use In the erea and, 
as a direct response, the pallee 
began high vlslbfllty foot patrols to 
deter pebple from entering the neigh- 
bourhood In order to 'shoot up'. 

We have established a strung 
working relationship with local ceun- 
ell staff, who have played a large part 
in targeting drug crime, and we 
undertake covert work which is help 
ing us ta target those dealing the 
drugs," commented Polke Sergeant 
Dick Partridge. 

W e  have received a tremendous 
amount of very positive feedback 
from residents saying that A is now a 
lot safer and less intimidating far 
them and, withaut the risk of finding 
needles, its also safer for ehlldren to 
play on the 

If you suspect gomeclne of deal- 
ing drugs or am wwrled akut drug- 
related crime, you shmM report this 
to the police. Alternatively, talk to 
your Neighbourhocd Wardens or sWf 
in Local Housing Olffces, who can 
pass information on to the poke. 



Albion Towers Tenants and Residents Association 

Re: Albion Towers Initiative. 

.. Albion Towers 
Golden Grove 
Sautbampton 
SO14 IJA 
26th April 2003 

Albion Towers is a 15 storey council tower block, 150 flats altogether, that means 150 families all , , 

drug litter problem too. There were a lot of people coming i 
injected in the staircase areas and left their drugs litter behin 

stained cotton wool, and all the things associated with drugs), atid I was 

and cornmi- mem 
deaIers home. -:- . , - 



Appendix 10 

Golden Grove is a 1960's local authority owned housing estate consisting of low rise walk up blocks 
with a 15 floor high rise block known as Albion Towers at it's centre. Over the past couple of years, 
Southampton has experienced an increase in drug related crime and Albion Towers had become 
known along the South coast cities and towns as 'Crack Towers' because of the relative ease with 
which one could allegedly purchase crack and other class A drugs. Drug litter was highly visible in and 
around Albion Towers, Golden Grove area and the subways leading to and from the estate. 

In early 2002, the Police had various initiatives going on in the area, the local housing department were 
working in the area and the residents had a fledgling residents association. However none of the work 
was being coordinated in a clear way, so the problem was not being solved. 

Crime Concern also had a neighbourhood safety project in the area and had the staff time and remit to 
undertake the scanning and analysis needed to ensure that any problem solving group set up 
addressed the real underlying causes of the drug issues and not merely the perceived issues. The 
process involved meeting individually with numerous local residents, Housing Office, Drugs Advisory, 
Police, Neighbourhood Wardens, Health Service, Chemists, Rough Sleepers Unit and Education 
service amongst others. 

After this in depth scanning process was completed, the underlying causes were analysed and grouped 
into underlying causes or 'drivers' of crime. 

A multi-agency problem-solving group was then drawn together. Because the scanning and analysis 
had already been carried out, the group was able to be focussed on action at an early stage and 
avoided the common failing of becoming a 'talking shop'. This group included the Police, local 
councillor, local residents group chair, Drug Action Team, Parent Support Link (advisory service to 
parents of drug users), the Local Housing Manager, Housing Wardens, Southampton City Council 
Officer and Crime Concern. 

The group then planned responses to the analysed information. These responses considered 
enforcement, supporVrehab and education. As some of the agencies especially the Police were already 
undertaking initiatives in the area, the problem solving approach allowed the work to be coordinated 
giving it the 'multiplier effect'. 

It was planned that the group would meet together on a 6 weekly basis to keep abreast of actions. 

Police activities included high visibility patrols, in particular foot patrols that meant a regular presence 
within Albion Towers itself. Residents with whom I worked toEd me that the poke  presence increased 
the level of trust in the Police and meant that they were more prepared to pass on 
informatianlintelligence to the Police. As the Police were seen in and around the block so frequently, 
most residents would see or come into contact with the Police and information was shared quite 
naturally. Residents who wanted to get involved in changing the culture of crime and fear felt supported 
by named police officers and other agencies. This enabled them to become and to feel a vital part of 
the problem solving process. 

Running in tandem with this work was the training by Crime Concern of several residents who were 
given support and training in coordinating a Neighbourhood Watch group. Crime Concern also paid For 
their attendance at a &week 'Drugs in the Community course'. This helped dispel some of the myths 
and fears around drugs and ensured that resident action taken was done from an informed perspective. 

The high visibility police patrols alongside the multi-agency approach quickly saw a reduction in drug 
litter. Residents spoke of their reduced tear of crime. Through the group, work had been going on to 
improve site lines through horticultural upkeep and clear drug litter. Housing started working more 
closely with the Police to share information regarding dealers and tenancy enforcement matters. The 
City Council installed improved security and monitoring systems. 

It is vital that the trust and support from the community is not lost. This means that the Police need to 
maintain at an appropriate level an approachable, visible presence. Police activity combined with 
support: from other organisations to local residents should ensure that the level of police activity could 
reduce to a more sustainable level without compromising on the level and quality of information from 
residents. 

Lindsay Caplen (Crime Concern) 


